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May 2019 Tower Talk  

 
Mission Trip to North Carolina—June 23-29 

 
Mission trips are a week of hard work, lots of fun, good friends, and an opportunity to serve people in Christ’s name. This summer, we’ll 
work through United Methodist Committee on Relief (UMCOR) to help people in Newport, NC, by rebuilding houses damaged by Hurri-
cane Florence so that they are safe, dry, and mold-free. We’ll stay in a church and be responsible for our meals as a group. The cost is $50 
per person and is open to students entering ninth grade through adults. The registration form (available on the church website and at the 
church) and payment is due by May 5. Questions? Contact pastor Janet at 540-389-3881. 

      Cinco Days of Service—May 5-19  
 

Sunday, May 5, is Cinco de Mayo and the kick-off of a special outreach to the community. After worship 
that day, we’ll have a festive lunch (tacos, burritos, chips, and salsa provided by Chipotle) and learn about 
the following five organizations we’ll serve. Join us! 
 
       Thursday, May 9        Mrs. Dorsey’s Community Clothes Closet  
       Saturday, May 11      Greenway Clean-Up  

 Saturday, May 11   “Stamp Out Hunger” for Salem-Roanoke County 
     Food Pantry 
 Monday, May 13   Mrs. Dorsey’s Community Clothes Closet  
 Thursday, May 16   Roanoke Rescue Mission 
 Saturday, May 18 Richfield Retirement Community 
 

May 19 we’ll gather again after worship for a potluck lunch. All are invited and welcome—whether you served or not! After lunch, we’ll 
share experiences, insights, and what we learned. 
 
Sign-up sheets are posted outside Gresham Hall, and you may contact anyone on the Outreach and Mission Committee to learn more: 
Josh Akers, Debbie Bonham, Rachel Burks, Janet Chisom, Liz Lively, Emma Smith, and Will Robinson. As you serve, be sure to tag 
pictures and social media posts with #salempresgoanddo. 

 
Salem Presbyterian is supporting this year’s Apostles Build for the Ayamba family by provid-
ing funding through the Outreach and Mission Committee and by providing workers on Satur-
day, June 1. If you’re at least sixteen and would like to help, please contact Jay Crumpacker at 
540-589-4305. We’ll also post a sign-up sheet soon. No building experience necessary. 
 
 

Please join us! 
 

 Number needed:   8-10 disciples/volunteers! 

 Time:    8:00 AM-2:00 PM on June 1 

 Address:     1716 Loudon Ave., N.W., Roanoke, VA 24017 

 Dress:     Close-toed shoes and appropriate dress for the weather 

 Bring:     Water bottle, bag lunch for you and another, 
     and a waiver form 

The Ayamba family 

SPC members working at a previous Habitat build 
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A Word 
from Will  

 

Let Us Pray... 
 

Church Members  
 
Anne Bach, Ruthie Barnett, Bob Bullock, 
Katie Elmore, Judy Garst, Bob Goodwin, 
Toni Jolly, Doug Kayton, Emily Cole Kel-
liher, Sandy Lipes,  Anna Oedel, Freeman 
Sleeper, Mamie Sleeper, Wanda Thomp-
son, and John Wood. 
 

Family and Friends 
 

 Lucille Akers 

 Marjorie Taney Gordon (former SPC 
member) 

 Paul Henry Harrison, esophageal    
cancer (Jennie Ruhland’s uncle) 

 Jimmy Hughes (the brother-in-law of 
Linda Addington’s brother) 

 Erik Johnson (Jennifer Johnson’s    
husband) 

 Susan (Lee Johnson’s mother) 

 Vina Lee Kearns (Bill Clapp’s sister) 

 Cindy Meek (Rich Watt’s cousin) 

 Dr. John Midgley (Midge Sweigart’s 
brother) 

 John Midgley (Midge Sweigart’s    
father) 

 Norma (Felicia Parsell’s mother)  
 

“I urge that supplications, prayers,       
intercessions, and thanksgivings be made 

for all people.” — 1 Timothy 2:1 

 Tower Talk is published monthly.      
Submissions are due on the 15th of the 
month. 
 Tower Talk is available in the sanctu-
ary, in the church office, online 
(salempres.org), and by email. To minimize 
copying and postage costs, we invite you to 
join our email list (contact churchad-
min@salempres.org) or to pick up a copy 
at the church. 
 The church uses photos of people and 
groups in print and online communications. 
If you object to the use of  photos of you or 
your children, please contact churchad-
min@salempres.org. Thank you. 

 
May 5 

Third Sunday of Easter 
John 20:19-31 

 
May 12 

Fourth Sunday of Easter 
Youth Sunday 

The Book of Job 
 

 
May 19 

Fifth Sunday of Easter 
Revelation 21:1-6 

 
May 26 

Sixth Sunday of Easter 
Leviticus 9:1-7 

On Easter Sunday and during the season of 
Easter (which we’re celebrating), we usually 
think about eternal life. As we should! It’s 
a sine qua non of our faith! The apostle Paul 
declares: “Death has lost its sting!” The poet 
John Donne writes: “Death be not proud, 
though some have called thee mighty and 
dreadful, for, thou art not so...one short 
sleepe past, wee wake eternally, and death 
shall be no more; death, thou shalt die.” And 
we sing: “Thine is the glory, risen, conquer-
ing Son; endless is the victory thou o’er 
death hast won!” Yes, when we proclaim 
“Christ is risen! He is risen indeed!” we pro-
claim the essential, non-negotiable, and hope
-full promise of life everlasting for us and 
our loved ones. 
 
But there’s more. Resurrection isn’t only 
about life then, everlasting life after death. 
It’s also about life now. The apostle Paul 
emphasizes this in his letter to the church in 
Rome when he writes: “just as Christ was 
raised from the dead by the glory of the Fa-
ther, so we too might walk in newness of 
life.” In the words of one of our Presbyterian 
catechisms: “By Christ’s power, we too 

are already now resurrected to a new life.” A 
new life as subjects in God’s Kingdom. A 
Kingdom of love, where we love even our 
enemies. A Kingdom where we forgive as 
the King has forgiven us. A Kingdom where 
we turn the other cheek rather than retaliate. 
A Kingdom where the lost are found, the 
first are last, and prodigals are welcomed 
home. A Kingdom where we extend hospi-
tality to the stranger and the refugee, and 
where we help the poor. 
 
Especially during this fifty-day period of 
Easter, let’s pray, asking God’s Spirit to em-
power, lead, guide us to live as loyal subjects 
in God’s Kingdom, to live our resurrec-
tion now—as individual Christians and as 
the church! 
 
Grace and peace, 

“Resurrection Then and Now” 
 

“We have been buried with Christ by baptism into death, so that, just as Christ was raised 
from the dead by the glory of the Father, so we too might walk in newness of life.” 

— Romans 6:4 

To prepare for Sunday worship, please read  
the following texts beforehand: 

SPC is live! 
 

Join us for worship live at 11:00 AM (10:00 AM 
beginning May 26) on Sundays on the church’s   
Facebook page (under video)! 
 
We’re now live-streaming the service for those unable to attend 
and to help fulfill our mission to share “the Gospel of Jesus Christ 
in word and deed, so that all people may know Him as Lord and 
Savior.” We thank Diaconate’s Communications and Member-
ship Committee and member Loren Walker for making 
this ministry possible. 

 
If you’re graduating from high school or college, please contact Janet Chisom at ja-
net.chisom@salempres.org or 540-389-3881, providing your name, the school from 
which you’re graduating, and your future plans. 

Graduate Recognition—Sunday, June 2 

https://www.facebook.com/Salem-Presbyterian-Church-251197948291932/
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“Autobiographies of Faith” 
 
This is the eighth in a series of “Autobiographies of Faith” in Tower Talk. Member and gifted photojournalist Maggie Rotanz took the 
photographs and conducted the interviews. In this month’s issue, we feature the “Autobiography of Faith” of member Hunter Greene. 

 
I’ve been going to Salem Presbyterian since the second grade. The church has always supported and welcomed 
me. Here are a few stories and findings that have come to me. 
 
There’s always been an effort to try and improve myself—reach a higher consciousness, get closer to the Truth, be 
one with God, be happy—call it what you want. In middle school I had some success with art, so I thought, “I’ll be 
an artist!” Then I got to high school and realized, “Oh! Artists don’t make any money. I’ll be an architect!” I was 
always trying to better myself: There was ‘something wrong with me’ so I needed to better myself. I’d do that 
through artwork, architecture, music, and those kind of things. But when I moved to New York and worked with 
all these architects...they were really smart. And I couldn’t talk or write that well, so I went back to school thinking 
that getting smarter would help me, you know, reach the final goal. Then it was about improving myself through 
exposure to these smart, enlightened people. Then it was about having a career and making more money. Just try-

ing to feel happy. And then there was a point where work and money issues were bearing down on me. 
 
Then I was presented with a perspective on money that I’d never thought of before. It was presented to me by someone I considered to be 
my mentor at the time; it guided me until I could see the truth of what was really happening. I worked with my mentor for a while, but 
now I’ve got my own “Inner Mentor.” Through my work with him, I realized what was really happening: That Truth is always here. It’s 
never going anywhere. I don’t have to go to it. Truth, God, whatever you want to call it, is always here. After working on a number of 
different things, I was able to have what I consider a truthful relationship with what’s happening.  
 
A lot of things my mentor did presented a certain way of looking at stuff. For instance: There’s a true experience you have when some-
thing happens. You have an experience inside—a movement of energy, your chest tightens up, or whatever happens—and then a story’s 
added to it. Like “Oh this is bad!” You have the experience, and then a story gets added on top. I’ve been able to let the stories fall away 
from the experience and just experience the experience. Obviously I’m still in this world we live in, but I can also see how it’s really 
working. Sometimes the whole way we perceive this world is kind of sloughed away, and then there’s just this silence. Super silence. 
 
So, I don’t think you go find something because there’s nothing to find. It’s already here. It’s everywhere. It’s just a matter of seeing it. 
The Truth, God, whatever you want to call it, is always here. You just have to be open to seeing it and receiving it. 

Reminder of Duties 

Greeters 

 Clay St. (9:20 AM): Jennifer Johnson 

 Main St. (10:30 AM): Ken Cook and  
Susan Burnett 

 Market St. (10:30 AM): Nancy Gattoni 
 
 
Pulpit Assistants 
5/5  Felecia Parsell 
5/12  Ginny Savage 
5/19  Marge Sielinski 
5/26  Midge Sweigart 
 
 
Collections 

 Deacon Class of 2020 

 Bankers: Anne Gale and                   
Sarah ‘Beth Walton 

 
 

Diaconate Meeting 
5/7  Midge Sweigart 
  
 
Session Meeting on 5/21 
Tower Talk Report: Susan Burnett 
 
 
Ushers 
Team Three 
 
 
Children’s Worship 
5/5  Faye Hastings 
5/12  No Children’s Worship   
          (Mother’s Day) 
5/19  No Children’s Worship   
          (Communion) 
5/26  No Children’s Worship   
          (Memorial Day) 
 

Prayer of Dedication 
5/5  Ken Cook  
5/12  Jennifer Johnson   
5/19  Sarah ‘Beth Walton 
5/26  Anne Gale 
 
 
Acolytes 
5/5  Henry Lugar 
  Mary Robinson 
5/12  Chloe Weaver 
  Elli Fulcher 
5/19  Kiley Weaver 
  Katelyn Crumpacker 
5/26  Andrew Crumpacker 
  Kaidan Garst 
 

Hunter Greene with 
his wife Carolyn 

Easter Sunday 2019 
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SUNDAY SCHOOL—9:30-10:30 AM THROUGH MAY 19  
    

 Pre-Kindergarten (age 2 1/2-5)  Cherub Choir 9:30-10:00; Sunday School 10:00-10:30 
 Kindergarten–Grade 5   Workshop Rotation: Pentecost 
 Confirmation Class    Confirmation Class 
 Middle and High School   Essential Passages for Youth 
 Journey On     Entering the Passion of Jesus: A Beginner’s Guide to Holy Week” 
        by Amy-Jill Levine   
 Disciple      Disciple III: Remember Who Y ou Are—The Letters of Paul  
 Kingdom Living    Kerygma: The Bible in Depth  
 
After Easter, the K-5th graders will learn about Pentecost, the birthday of the church—including the power of 

the Holy Spirit and the work of the early church—through drama, games, art, cooking, and mission. For more information, please see the 
Christian Education brochure (available in the church office and online) or contact the church at 540-389-3881. 

Youth Group 
 
Youth Group meets most Sundays from 6:00-7:30 PM. We had a lot 
of fun and worked hard in April as we planned for Youth Sunday on 
May 12. We’re excited about the theme for worship that day and the 
opportunity to lead! A more detailed May Youth Group schedule is 
available at the church, on the website, and is emailed to each family 
with youth in 6-12th grade. 

Gresham Hall Art Show   
 
During the summer, the Art Show is based on Galatians 5:22-23, the Fruits of the Spirit. We invite you to submit pictures via email to 
pastor Janet (janet.chisom@salempres.org) based on the following themes: 
 

 Due June 16:   Fruits of the Spirit—Love, Joy, Peace 

 Due July 7:   Fruits of the Spirit—Patience, Kindness, Goodness 

 Due August 4:   Fruits of the Spirit—Faithfulness, Gentleness, Self-Control 

 Due August 25:  Pictures or poems or paintings or artwork of any kind that tells about your favorite Bible story 

Montreat Youth Conference! 
 

WHEN:     July 14-20 
WHO:     Rising 9th-graduated high school seniors 
WHAT:     A Christian conference in North Carolina where  
      you’ll make new friends, strengthen old friend 
      ships, study, worship, play, sing, and grow in your  
      faith. 
THEME:     “Let Love Lead”  
COST:     $375 if you register by May 15 (more if later)  
CONTACT: Pastor Janet (janet.chisom@salempres.org 
      or 389-3881).                          
 

Registration materials have been mailed to eligible youth          
and are also available at the church. 

SUMMER SUNDAY SCHOOL—9:00-9:45 AM STARTING MAY 26 
 

On May 26 (the Sunday before Memorial Day), we’ll begin our Summer Worship and Sunday School Schedule. 
 

 Adults will have a smorgasbord of lessons from a variety of teachers! 
  

 Children will enjoy Re-Creation, an intentional time of re-creating and building relationships through play, story, prayer, and activi-
ties. Weather permitting, we’ll meet in the courtyard to use chalk, have space to run, and have devotions in the shade of the tree.     

  

 Youth will have flexibility. They’re invited to assist in Re-Creation, they may attend the adult classes, or we can tailor studies and 
activities to youth interests (just let pastor Janet know!). 

Spring Mini-Mission 

https://salempres.squarespace.com/grow
mailto:janet.chisom@salempres.org
mailto:janet.chisom@salempres.org
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MUSIC  NOTES 
 

REED CARTER 
DIRECTOR OF MUSIC 

AND ORGANIST 
 
 

Cherub Choir 
This Choir for children age 2 1/2-pre-K meets on Sundays from 9:30-10:00 AM through May 19. 
We’ve had a really fun time singing together this year! 

 
Children and Youth Choirs 

The Children and Youth Choirs will sing in worship on Sunday, May 5. This will be our last time 

singing this spring. Congratulations to the Children and Youth Choirs for a fantastic semester of 

beautiful singing! 
 

Chancel Handbell Choir 

Congratulations to the Chancel Handbell Choir for a wonderful semester of fun ringing! We’re 

taking a break for the spring and summer months but are excited to resume ringing in the fall. 

 

COME RING WITH US! The Chancel Handbell Choir needs several ringers to fill vacant spots. 

A basic knowledge of music is helpful but not required. We can easily teach you what you need to 

know. If you’ve ever thought about joining this choir, this fall would be a great time to join us. If 

you’re interested, please contact Reed Carter. 

 
Chancel Choir 

The Chancel Choir continues to sing and rehearse through June. Please consider joining us. We 
meet at 7:30 PM on Wednesdays. We’d love to have you sing with us! 

1   Maggie Rotanz 
 Cathy Smith 
2   Carson Lutz 
  Rick Williams 
  Steve Yost 
4   Emily Gard 
5   Quill Giles 
  Colby Kesler 
  Jackie Lackey 
7   Angela Diemel 
9   Kerrie Carroll 
  Pat Lester 
10   Marty Deardorff 
11   Mary Boston 
  Jaime Fulcher 
12   Lew McClung 
  Tom McClung 
  Hank Sullivan 
  Patricia Walton 
13   Kaidan Garst 
14   Dottie Cook 
  Melissa Perler 
15   Lynwood Hall 
16   Parker Donahue 
  Chris Dyer 
  Brenda Giles 
17   Carrie Chittum 
18   Chris Conner 
  Bill Metzler 
  Adalynn Rowles 
20   Rachel Hannah 
21   Emma Batty 
  Marie Oracko 
  Carolyn Walter 
22   Colin Batty 
  Elizabeth Lutz 
  Rachael Murray 
23   Megan Coulston 
  Diane Ribble 
24   Chris Fischer 
25   Tootie Hildebrand 
  Nick Trinchere 
26   Cathy Fischer 
27   Greg Caldwell 
  Katie Johnson 
30   Louise Ratliff 
  Tyler Ribble 
  Phillip Short 
  Amy Sullivan 
 
 
Is your birthday on our calendar? 

If not, please call the church  
so we can add it. 

Thank you! 

“You say it’s 
your birthday!” 

March Session Report 
 

 Agreed to explore new leadership for the Salem Fresh Ideas Garden (located on church proper-
ty) so that the Garden will continue to provide fresh produce to the Salem-Roanoke County 
Food Pantry. 

 

 Approved the request of members Tyler and Brittany Gurley to baptize their daughter Paisley 
on Sunday, May 26. 

 

 As part of Session “continuing education,” we discussed a recent article “What to Say (and 
What Not to Say) to Someone Who’s Grieving” by David Pogue in The New York Times. 

 

ON THE MONEY... 
 
Other than the kingdom of God, Jesus says more about money than anything else. It 
matters to him what we do with it because it’s not ours but a gift from God. We’re 
stewards of his gift, using some of it to help do his work through the church. If you’ve 
already contributed for 2019 by pledging/tithing, thank you! If you haven’t yet, please 
do so as the Spirit leads. Here are some ways to contribute to the Lord’s work in and 
through SPC: 
 

 Pledging/Tithing: Contact Elder Fran Ferguson 
(franferguson@comcast.net) or Carlene Hickman (389-3881 or 
churchamin@salempres.org). 

 Life Insurance/Will/Estate Planning: Prayerfully consider   
including your family of faith as a beneficiary. 

 If you have questions about the budget, please contact      
Treasurer Jim Bowen (jhbkwb88@verizon.net). 

  

Total Amount Pledged $33,927.83 

Pledges and Gifts Received $33,470.14 

Financials (through March) 

mailto:franferguson@comcast.net
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the 
“He will fill your mouth with laughter and your lips with shouts of joy.” 

— Job 8:21 

SWEET DREAMS 
May is Better Sleep Month 

We have all kinds of expressions to describe it: catching some 
ZZZ’s, sawing logs, and drifting off to Dreamland! How important 
is a visit from the Sandman? Like eating right and exercising, get-
ting a good night’s sleep is essential to your health and well being.  
The amount of shut-eye you get affects how you feel, your relation-
ships, your productivity, and your quality of life! No wonder the 
average adult needs 7-9 hours of sleep every night. Sleep recharges 
the mind and body; without it we become irritable and confused, 
compromise our immune systems, and jeopardize our health. 
 
Runnin’ On Empty 
Due to our fast-paced lifestyles, many of us are chronically sleep-
deprived. In his book, When It’s Rush Hour All Day Long, Finding 
Peace in a Hurry-Sick World, Rev. John Tadlock explains the con-
sequences of sleep deprivation. Besides the obvious harm to our 
emotional and physical well being, he suggests it affects our spiritu-
ality as well, “…it is really hard to be Christian when you are tired.  
It is hard to be loving and joyful and patient when you are exhaust-
ed!”   
 
Time to Hit the Hay 
Unfortunately, getting a good night’s rest isn’t always easy. If you 
often find yourself tossing and turning, staring at the ceiling and 
counting sheep, the following tips will help you get the rest you 
need and deserve. Before you know it, you’ll be sleepin’ like a ba-
by: 

 Give yourself “permission” to go to bed. Deal with worries and 
distractions earlier in the day and put away the “to do” list! 

 Go to bed around the same time every night and get up close to 
the same time every morning: this keeps your biological clock in 
sync. 

 Create a bedtime routine (they’re not just for kids!) to help you 
relax and unwind before sleep. 

 Avoid caffeine, nicotine, and alcohol late in the day. No energy 
drinks after 2:00 PM. 

 Exercise regularly to relieve tension and stress but try not to 
exercise too close to bedtime or you may have trouble falling 
asleep. 

 One hour before bed, lower the lights and vow to be “tech-free” 
by shutting down computers, lap tops, cell phones, and other such 
devices. Bright lights convince our bodies that it’s still “daytime.” 

 Make adjustments. Sleep patterns change as we age or become 

less active. Consider eating your larger meal at midday and having 
a light evening meal. This simple change may improve your sleep 
patterns. 

 Consider investing in a new mattress. You spend about one-
third of your life in bed. 

 Keep your bedroom cool, dark, quiet and comfortable—free of 
clutter and distractions. (And no, I did NOT mean your spouse!)
*NOTE: Sleep apnea, heavy snor ing, and insomnia are prob-
lematic disorders that need to be treated. If none of the above tips 
help, please see your healthcare provider to put you in touch with a 
certified sleep specialist. 

 
Reaping the Benefits  
If getting more sleep seems like a daunting task, you’ll be happy to 
know that just two more hours a week can make a difference in 
your quality of life. That comes to a manageable 17 minutes per 
day! With just a little more sleep, you can: 

 Cut your risk for heart disease, diabetes, hypertension, and obe-
sity 

 Experience less pain and decrease inflammation 

 Reduce stress 

 Lessen mood disorders such as depression 

 Boost metabolism and establish a healthy weight 

 Lower chance of injury and avoid accidents, especially behind 
the wheel 

 Improve memory and learning skills 

 Think more clearly while sharpening attention, creativity, and 
performance 

 Build stronger immunity against illness and disease 
Increase life expectancy 
 
If at times you still have difficulty falling asleep, turn your thoughts 
to God. Use restless nights as a time of meditation and reflection, 
reviewing the Lord’s goodness, guidance and many blessings in 
your life. 
 
Shalom,  

Summer Dates to Remember! 
 

 June 17-21, 9:00 AM-12:00 PM—Middle School Mini-Missions (rising 6th graders-rising 8th graders): engaging the Bible and serv-
ing in the community. 

 June 23-29—Mission Trip to Eastern North Carolina (see p. 1). 

 July 8-12, 9:00 AM-12:00 PM—Vacation Bible School (3 years-rising 5th grade): exploring “Who is Your Neighbor” based on the 
story of the Good Samaritan. 

 July 14-20—Montreat Youth Conference (see p. 4).  

 July 22-26, 9:00 AM-1:00 PM—High School Mini-Missions (rising 9th graders-graduated seniors): engaging the Bible and serving 
in the community. 

 
If you’d like to help with any of these ministries, please contact pastor Janet at 540-389-3881. She’ll connect you with the appropriate 
planning team. Registration forms for each of these will be available in May, but mark your calendars now! 
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Our mission,  inspired by God through the Holy Spir i t ,  i s  to  be a vis ible  s ign of  God ’s  love  
 for  al l  people by sharing the Gospel  of  Jesus Chris t  in  word and deed,   

so that  al l  people may know Him as Lord and Savior.  

 

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 

   1 

 
10:30 AM Women’s Bible 
Study 
 
 
 

7:30 PM Chancel Choir  

2 

 
 
 
 

 
7:30 PM NA 

3 

 
 
 
 
 
 

4 

10:00 AM Salem 
Choral Society 
Rehearsal 
12:00-3:30 PM 
Presbytery Meeting 
 

5 

3rd Sunday of Easter 
9:30 AM Sunday School 
11:00 AM Worship  
*12:15 PM  Cinco Days 
of Service lunch 
 
 
4:00 PM Salem Choral 
Society Concert at SPC 
 
6:00 PM Youth Group 

6 

6:30 AM Men’s Break-
fast at Salem’s Famous 
Anthony’s 
 

 
 
 
4:30 PM Family  
Promise 
 
 
7:30 PM NA 

7 

10:30 AM  Morning 
Circle 
11:00 AM Staff meeting 
 
 
6:00 PM Outreach 
6:30 PM Diaconate 
committees 
7:00 PM Diaconate 
7:00 PM VBS meeting 
7:30 Evening Circle 

8 

 
10:30 AM Women’s Bible 
Study 
11:30 AM Men’s Lunch 
(Mac & Bob’s) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

7:30 PM Chancel Choir 

9 

*10:00 AM Ms. 
Dorsey’s Clothes 
Closet 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

7:30 PM NA 

10 

9:00 AM Young 
Life 

11 
*9:00 AM Green-
way cleanup 
 
 
 
*3:30 PM Stamp 
Out Hunger 

12 

4th Sunday of Easter 
Youth Sunday 
Happy Mother’s Day 
Two Cents-A-Meal! 
9:30 AM Sunday School 
11:00 AM Worship 
 
 

13 

6:30 AM Men’s Break-
fast at Salem’s Famous 
Anthony’s 
*12:00 PM Ms. 
Dorsey’s Clothes Clos-
et 
4:30 PM Family  
Promise 
 
7:30 PM NA 

14 
 
11:30 AM Presbyterians 
at Lunch (PAL) 
 
 

 
 
 
7:00 PM Christian  
Education meeting 

15 

Tower Talk articles due! 
10:30 AM Women’s Bible 
Study 
 

 

11:45 AM Downtown 
Lunch at Alexander’s 
 
 
 
 

7:30 PM Chancel Choir 

16 

 
 
 
 
*4:00 PM Rescue 
Mission 
 
 
7:00 PM Joy Circle 
7:30 PM NA 

17 18 
   
 
 
 
*12:30 PM  
Richfield 

19 

5th Sunday of Easter 
Bring a canned good! 
9:30 AM Sunday School 
11:00 AM Worship 
with Communion 
*12:15 PM Cinco Days 
of Service potluck 
lunch 
6:00 PM Youth Group at 
Mac & Bob’s 

20 

6:30 AM Men’s Break-
fast at Salem’s Famous 
Anthony’s 
 
 
4:30 PM Family  
Promise 
 
 
7:30 PM NA 

21 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
7:00 Salem Choral  
Society 

22 

10:30 AM Women’s Bible 
Study 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

7:30 PM Chancel Choir 

23 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

7:30 PM NA 

24 
 

25 

 
 

 

26 

6th Sunday of Easter 
9:00 AM Sunday 
School 
10:00 AM Worship 
 
 

27 

Memorial Day: 
Church Office Closed 
 
6:30AM Men’s Break-
fast at Salem’s Famous 
Anthony’s 
 
 
 
7:30 PM NA 

28 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
7:00 PM  Session 
7:00 Salem Choral  
Society 

29 

 
10:30 AM Women’s Bible 
Study 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

7:30 PM Chancel Choir 

30 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
7:00 PM SPC Book 
Club 
7:30 PM NA 

31  
 
 

*Denotes  
Cinco Days of 

Service 

May 2019 

SUMMER SCHEDULE 
 

May 26-September 1 
 

Worship 10:00 AM 
Sunday School 9:00 AM 

Family Promise Host Week  
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Diaconate 2019 
 

Moderator - Ben Fry 
Vice-Moderator - Liz Lively 

Secretary - Ellen Bowen 
  

Communication and Membership Committee 
Jaime Fulcher (chair),  

Maggie Evans, Anne Gale 
  

Nurture Committee 
Ginny Keast (chair),  

Kirbie Conner (Youth Deacon),   
Jennifer Johnson, Sarah ‘Beth Walton 

  
Outreach Committee 

Josh Akers (chair),  
Debbie Bonham, Rachel Burks,  
Emma Smith (Youth Deacon) 

  
Services and Functions Committee 

Martha Pinkerton (chair), 
 Ken Cook, Diane Holdridge,  

Liz Lively 

 

Session 2019 
  

Clerk of Session - Sarah Eller 
Assistant Clerk - Becky Williams 

Treasurer - Jim Bowen 
Assistant Treasurer - George Lester 

  
Administration Committee 
Paul Nordt (chair, Personnel)  

Fran Ferguson and Jennie Watts (co-chairs, Stewardship)  
Susan Burnett, Evon Glasgow 

  
Christian Education Committee 

Phyllis Hasty (chair)  
Nancy Gattoni, Midge Sweigart 
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Our mission, inspired by God through the Holy Spirit, is to be a visible 
sign of God’s love for all people by sharing the Gospel of Jesus Christ 

in word and deed, so that all people may know Him as Lord and Savior. 

Like us on Facebook: Salem Presbyterian Church 
salempres.org  


